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Mission: 
it’s a personal thing 

Readings: Acts 26:12-20 
 
It is wonderful to give Ellie Firth, our link missionary, a warm welcome to the 

Cathedral as she prepares to go to Barcelona to work in Christian publishing and student 
work.   However as we do so we need to recognise that missionaries have not always 
received a warm welcome, sometimes it was a hot one.  A good friend of mine was at 
one time a Presbyterian and was introduced to a Bishop from Fiji as such.  The Bishop 
looked at Don and said “Presbyterian, I’m part Presbyterian.  My great-grandfather ate a 
Presbyterian missionary.” 

Nowadays the issues are not culinary but cultural, not in appetite missionaries but 
inappropriate missionaries.  It is considered imperialistic to export our beliefs, arrogant to 
preach the Christian faith, presumptuous to question other faiths, and questionable in 
motives and method.   

So one website I found said this: 
“Christian missionaries have a history of deception and distortion 
that spans centuries. In days gone by, their efforts directly 
supported the aims of imperialist powers bent on conquering lands 
and destroying the way of life of any indigenous people. Today, 
missionaries are more subtle, but their goal is still the same: To 
trick, buy, or otherwise win converts - by any means necessary.”  
(theonetruefaith.org an Islamist website) 

Even in our own lives we may have experienced those who have responded 
negatively to the idea of evangelism and missionaries.  It can make us very negative 
about the whole idea of mission.  Religion so the world tells us, and experience may 
have taught us should just be a personal thing. 

As we consider Paul’s retelling of his own mission trip to Damascus we will see 
that it is a personal thing, but not in the way we expect.  I pray that as we look at the 
personal nature of mission it will be encouraging for us all, whether our mission be in 
Spain, where Paul longed to go, or as we continue our mission here in Hobart. 

IT’S A PERSONAL THING 

Our reading today is the 3rd time which Luke recounts Paul’s conversion and call 
to ministry.  The first time in Acts 9 is a straight historic narrative, but the next two are on 
the lips of Paul as he defends himself firstly to the crowd in Jerusalem and then before 
King Agrippa in Caesarea. 

There may be all sorts of reasons we could explore why Luke decided to have 
this story three times with only minor differences. 

Personal for Paul 
But certainly the answer must be that Paul could not think of his ministry, his 

mission to the nations without remembering the fact that Jesus had reached out 
personally to him.  His mission was a personal thing because God in Christ had reached 
out to him and shown his love to him. 
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We see this coming through as Paul writes his letters.  In Galatians, his most 
angry letter, as he deals with the dangers of adding works of the law to faith in Jesus 
Christ, as he mentions Jesus name, he cannot but say “who loved me and gave himself 
for me” (2:20). 

It was because Paul had so personally experienced the love and forgiveness of 
God despite the fact that he thought of himself as the chief of sinners that he was so 
committed to spreading the message of that love. 

As an aside it is worth us perhaps noting that certainly one reason why Luke 
recounts the conversion of Paul three times is certainly to reinforce to the readers that 
God can bring his message home personally to anyone.  If God can save Paul then God 
can save anyone. 

Our previous link missionary Andrew Lake wrote a book called Christian Mission 
for Tasmanians and he encourage us to pray “Surprise me Lord by causing a very 
unlikely person to become a Christian.” 

Paul is the archetypal surprising convert, he was the Richard Dawkins of the day.  
He knew personally that if God could save him he could save anyone.  So later on in 
Acts 26 he tries to bring King Agrippa to a point of decision. 

Agrippa said to Paul, “Are you so quickly persuading me to become a Christian?” 
29 

Paul 

replied, “Whether quickly or not, I pray to God that not only you but also all who are listening to 

me today might become such as I am 
Because it was personal for Paul he wanted to appeal to others personally that it 

would become personal for them. 
If we are to take our part in promoting and proclaiming the Gospel it must be 

because of what it means to us personally. 

About Jesus Personally 
But his mission was not just personal at that level, it was personal in that it was 

about Jesus personally.  The message that Paul was committed to was not one of 
human liberation, enlightenment, reaching our potential, social justice, transforming 
society, even shockingly about salvation, it was about a person, it was about Jesus from 
whom all these other things flow. 

So here in Acts 26 the risen Lord says to Paul that he is to be “a witness of what 
you have seen of me” and so that others eyes may be opened and so be forgiven “by 
faith in me” The message Paul is given by Jesus is all about Jesus.  We see this 
throughout Paul’s writings, as we heard at the start of the book of Romans, the gospel is 
about Jesus, our Lord who was raised from the dead. In Jesus is how the nations will 
turn from darkness to light. 

It is why Paul says in 1Corinthians 2:2 
For I decided to know nothing among you except Jesus Christ, and him crucified. 
Paul’s mission was not only personal to him, as he had been profoundly 

personally gripped by the love of God, but it was all about a person Jesus Christ whom 
he now served.  We are not involved in mission to point out where people are wrong but 
to introduce them to Jesus.  It’s a personal thing. 

At the heart of our mission must be the person of Jesus Christ, the carpenter of 
Nazareth who died but who was raised and now sits at the right hand of God. 

Personal for Jesus 
But we still haven’t got to the heart of what I mean by “mission is a personal 

thing.” 
The most striking aspect for me is the point at the beginning of each time the 

story is told.  As Paul deals with the bright light, as the voice speaks to him in Aramaic 
he asks “Who are you Lord?” the reply come “I am Jesus, whom you are persecuting.” 

The state of the church is a personal matter to Jesus, he is fully identified with it.  
When the church is persecuted, Jesus is persecuted.  This again is an astounding 
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statement of the love that God has for his people in Jesus, the health, safety and 
security of his people is personal thing for Jesus. 

But not only that but the spread of the message of forgiveness by which the 
people of God will grow is also a personal thing to Jesus.  Paul here is personally 
commissioned by Jesus to spread the light of the message about him to be a light to the 
nations. 

This personal call from Jesus to mission should not be discounted.  At the end of 
Matthew, Luke and John Jesus commissions his people to spread the word.  It is his 
mission and he calls us to be part of it. 

 
We may not all be called to be missionaries in far away places, as Ellie has, but 

Jesus’ call to his people is that we are to be proclaiming and promoting his Gospel 
personally in our lives, in our churches and around the world, and he personally will be 
with us to the very end of age.  It’s his personal promise. 

 
We as the Church have a mission to the whole world, it is a mission 

commissioned by Jesus, about Jesus, in his love, in his name, and to be done with him. 
 
 For Jesus mission is personal. 


